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1. Purpose of the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to
• Provide Committee with a business case for implementation of the Customer Portal;

and
• Request that funds be provided from the Change Management Fund to allow this

implementation to proceed and unlock the potential for the savings identified.

2. Background

2.1 In May 2013 Committee approved the 5−year ICT strategy for North Lanarkshire
Council. This strategy is aligned to the National ICT strategy, NLC's corporate plan; and
individual service needs.

2.2 In May 2014, Committee approved funding of £5m to implement phase 1 of the
strategy.

ICT Transformation Programme (Phase 1)

2.3 The 3 key projects in this Programme are:

Project Summary of Benefits Cost
Network • Full compliance with PSN and Payment Card Industry £1 9m
Redesign Data Sharing Standards (PCI−DSS) codes of connection,

• Greater efficiency in the delivery of application services
and data to ICT users across the council.

• Enable many of the initiatives planned for the ICT
Transformation project

Flexible & • Cost reduction (e.g. reduce accommodation requirements). £1.1m
Mobile • Productivity improvements (e.g. optimising
Working routes/schedules); I

• Service improvements (e.g. during adverse weather);
• Reduce paper, carbon emission (through reduced travel,

less use of accommodation);
• Improve work−life balance and staff well−being.

Schools • School staff and pupils will be able to more easily access £2m
Bandwidth digital services and resources to improve learning and
Increase teaching and ultimately improve attainment levels.



In addition to the above activities, a project to refresh the major Housing applications
(HSMS/CHR) has been initiated. This is being managed as part of the Transformation
programme and will be funded from the Housing Revenue Account.

ICT Transformation (Phase 2)

2.4 As previously reported to committee, Phase 2 of the programme is intended to deliver
business transformations enabled by ICT and a number of these have already been
approved e.g. Schools Service Desk Phase 2.

2.5 In line with the governance process detailed below, this business case has already
been submitted to the ICT Transformation Programme Board (CSDWG) on 7 May 2015
and has been approved for progression to this next stage.

ICT Transformation Programme and ICT Investment Fund Governance

Programme
Assurance

3. Proposed New ICT Transformation Project

tng.gsment with
SiMas

−
COM

3.1 Appendix 1 outlines a business case for the implementation of the Customer Portal
which, when implemented, will deliver a saving of £769,512. The technology being
implemented will incur ongoing revenue costs so this saving will be reduced to
£719,512. A significant proportion of this saving has already been included within
individual service savings proposals and in this regard the customer portal is an enabler
for these.

3.2 It is proposed to fund this project from the Change Management Fund to allow this
implementation to proceed and unlock the potential to realise the savings services have
already identified.

4. Recommendations

4.1 It is recommended that theCommittee:−Approve

the implementation of the Customer Portal.

kC

Head of E−Government & Service Development
Members seeking further information on the contents o f this report are asked to contact Irene McKelvey, on tel. 01698
520449 or Peter Tolland, Customer Services Manager on tel. 01698 274385.



APPENDIX I − Customer Portal Business Case

1. Background

1.1 At a national level key 'building blocks' are being established to enable a major shift to on
line service delivery across the public sector. These include:

Mygovscot myaccount: A simple and secure sign−in service for online public services in
Scotland. It provides the ability to set up an online account − using a single user name
and password − to access a range of online public services;
Mygov.scot: The national portal being developed by the Scottish Government which will
provide the people of Scotland with a 'go to' place to access a wide range of public
services; and
Scottish Government Customer First Programme: The National Entitlement Card
(NEC), a multi−application smart card essential for accessing many national and local
services (e.g. Concessionary travel, cashless transactions, proof of age, young scot)
and the One Scotland Gazetteer (OSG), a highly accurate and current address
database underpinning property based services (e.g. ePlanriing, Energy Saving Trust)

1.2 This work is underway to deliver the national Digital Public Services Strategy. This strategy,
"Scotland's Digital Future: Delivery of Public Services" was published in September 2012
and committed the public sector to adopt an approach of "digital first" in service design; that
means that organisations will deliver online, everything that can be delivered on−line.

2. Proposed Solution

2.1 Within the Council we require a 'Customer Portal' to enable our customers to access our
services online. We want as many of our customers as possible to be self serving via this
portal, where customers will have a personalised service based on their 'myaccount'
username and password. Following sign on they will:

• view a customised area that displays information that is of interest − such as their bin
collection day, the location of the local school, details of their council tax banding and
their councillor;

• show current status of any requests they have made (e.g. status of a complaint or FOI
enquiry);

• access a one stop area for all on−line services dependant on authentication level; and
• be able to initiate web chat if they need guidance or additional information.

2.2 In line with our Digital Inclusion Strategy, we recognise that on−line service delivery is not
for everyone and when our customers choose to come in to our First Stop Shop or call our
Contact Centre, we will continue to provide them with all of the services they require at their
first point of contact. These will be 'assisted digital' services, where our staff will be
accessing the online services on behalf of the customer, essentially accessing the same
processes the customer could have accessed by themselves on the website.

2.3 The introduction of the customer portal will achieve the following objectives:

• Deliver a consistent customer experience across all channels with most customers able
and wanting to self−serve, with supported access where required, no matter who is
delivering the service;

• Less telephony and face to face customer contact as a result of channel shift to digital
channels, but telephony and face to face contact where it is needed;



• End to end ownership of customer contact and resolution of issue whichever entry
point customers use, with specialist customer enquiries handed off to specialist
services;

• Customer access and services packaged by life events where possible e.g. child
starting school, establishing a business;

• Greater depth of fulfilment at initial point of contact, with transparent processes so that
routing and signposting customer enquiries is easy;

• Simplified, standardised processes used across the organisation;
• Improved knowledge and understanding of our customers, enabling a single view of the

customer to underpin all customer contact; and
• Empowered staff able to resolve customer issues at the earliest stage.

3. Business Case

3.1 The benefits of the customer portal are both cashable and non cashable as outlined below:

3.2 Cost Savings (cashable)
• Reduced Full Time Equivalent (FTE) staff carrying out customer management functions

(e.g. telephone and face to face enquiries, updating back office systems with life
events);

• Reduced cost of technology supporting customer management across the organisation
(build once, use multiple times);

• Reduced cost of physical infrastructure supporting customer management e.g. on−line
infrastructure. Once the infrastructure is in place it costs the same to service 100
customers as it does to service 100,000 customers; and

• Reduced cost of "back office" supporting processes due to automated integrations and
data flows.

3.3 Improved Customer Experience (non−cashable)
Allows customers to access online public services easily and securely;

Avoids customers having to re−present proofs of identity, of residency, or of entitlement
to services;
Supports customer choice and convenience for accessing online public services
(including to use one username and password, if preferred); and
Involves simple, intuitive registration steps to create an account (or to convert an offline
account to an online account).

3.4 Organisational Benefits (non−cashable)
• Proves an individual's identity using trusted and authoritative official, public data

sources;

• Supports Levels of Assurance needed to access services;
• Provides secure, single sign−in capability for web−facing applications
• Provides the means to introduce more secure transactions online, and to deliver more

personalisation of services;
• Supports channel shift, and frees up resources to deliver services to those who either

do not want to or who cannot access online services;
• Handles all user provisioning − registration, authentication and account management;
• Maintains data integrity; and
• Demonstrates alignment with national policy on sign−in.

3.5 The financial case for the introduction of digital services is a well documented one and is
supported by a wide body of research. For example, the following figures are published by
GovDelivery in their white paper, "Channel Shift: Realising the benefits" quoting figures



from both SOCITM (Society of IT Managers) and PWC (Price Waterhouse Coopers):

Source Face to Telephone Post Online
Face

PWC Report £10.53p £3.39p £12.10p £0.08p

SOCITM £14.00p £5.00p N/A £0.17p

3.6 To calculate an indicative saving for the Council in 'shifting channels', the following volumes
from 2013/14 can be used for planning purposes:

Area Annual Volume

Customer Contact Centre (telephony) 807,945

Non Contact Centre e.g. desk phones and mobiles 1,500,000 (est.) note I
that could be moved to CCC

First Stop Shops 241,717

Other Council face to face 500,000 (est.) note I
Note 1: Estimates above are based on the work carried out as part of the "Shared Services
Diagnostic" exercise approved by the Policy & Resources Committee in April 2008.

3.7 Based on these volumes (and using the conservative PWC figures), if we were able to
move 5% of our customer interactions from Face to Face or telephone to on−line then we
would save £769,512 as follows:

Channel Current Current cost 5% shift New Cost Saving/Cost
Volume (PWC) (PWC)

Phone (CCC) 807,945 £2,738,934 767,548 £2,601,987 £136,947

Phone 1,500,000 £5,085,000 1,425,000 £4.830,750 £254,250
(other)

F2F 241,717 £2,545,280 229,631 £2,418,016 £127,264

F2F (other) 500,000 £5,265,000 475,000 £5,001,750 £263,250

On−line n/a n/a 152,483 £12,199 −f12,199

Total 3,049,662 £15,634,214 3,049,662 £14,864,702 769,512

3.8 A significant proportion of these savings have already been included within departmental
savings and in this regard the portal is an enabler for the savings that the Services have
already identified.

3.9 Based on the number and nature of the online services being introduced it is expected that
channel shift will result in savings estimated to be 83% for non−HRA and 17% for HRA
services.

4. Financial Considerations

4.i The creation of the customer portal will require: Programme management support,
hardware, software and technical expertise not currently available within the council. This
breaks down as follows:



Area Cost
Programme Management Support:
• Programme Manager (2 years) £99,954
• Support Officer (2 years) £68,760
Hardware (based on 3 environments) £50,000
Software:
• Portal application £250,000
• Supporting applications £150,000
• Integrations to back office (10,000/system) £100,000
Technical expertise and backfill £131,286
TOTAL £850,000

4.2 The £850,000 cost will be funded to reflect the online savings being realised; 83% from
General Services and 17% from HRA.

5. Programme timeline

5.1 The programme timeline is subject to several variables including:

method of provision (e.g. cloud based, in−house, software as a service etc)
availability of Service resource for redesigning existing services for on−line service
provision
capability of selected back office systems to be integrated. These will be known once
on−line services have been finalised.

5.2

6. Implementation − Step by step

6.1 STEP I − Data: Getting our customer and property data correct.

• Linking a back office system to the corporate customer record is the only way to be sure
that an online customer is who they say they are (e.g. authenticated and verified). The
data in the customer relationship management system has already been cleansed and
linked to the golden record ensuring that it is accurate and kept up−to−date by the
notifications sent by the National Records of Scotland via myaccount. For example this

Work has already started on the functional specification which will be used to create the
overall programme plan. The indicative timeline below highlights the main activities.



already supports complaints, compliments and comments.
At the national level systems such as National Entitlement Card, SEEMIS and
ePlanning are currently being linked. At a local level this is helping services in Social
Work, Housing, Learning & Leisure and Regeneration, etc.
The Scottish Welfare Fund Data base is currently being cleansed and the Blue Badge
data base is currently being evaluated, together with the Hanlon employability database
and our council tax data base.
The data in all other back office systems also needs to be evaluated, cleansed and then
linked to the corporate customer record.

6.2 STEP 2 − Web front end: ensuring that all of our web enabled systems are able to provide
myaccount login capability. For example:

• CIVICA − used by Council Tax, Protective Services, Scottish Welfare Fund;
• ADLsmartcare 'making life easier'− used by Social Work, Blue Badges;
• Atrium − used by Housing Repairs;
• CRB − used for online school payments.

6.3 STEP 3 − Build customer portal: creating the functionality of the portal. This will include:

• Myaccount login − to provide single sign on for our customers
• Web chat − to provide online support (keeping online customers online)
• Payment engine − to take payments
• Local data store − to contain customer specific information that is accessed regularly

by the customer, which will speed up transaction times
• Mapping facility − to show service requests or requested route information on a map.
• Calendar with a booking facility − allowing customers to book facilities and make

appointments with staff.

6.4 STEP 4 − Integrations: For almost all online services it will be necessary to connect to the
back office system to either provide the necessary data to the customer or to input
information from the customer into a back office system. This will allow functionality such as
pre−population of eForms with name and address and remove the need for manual
intervention by staff, or double keying of information.

6.5 STEP 5 − National services: A number of national services are fully web enabled and
some have already adopted the use of myaccount. This means that they can be accessed
by the customer through our customer portal when it is built. This will include: ePlanning,
TellMeScotland, MyDiabetesMyWay, MyJobsScotland − current NLC vacancies,
Mylocalcouncil, MyCouncil (looking local) and Tell Us Once (DWP service)

6.6 STEP 6 − Simple services: Online service provision will fall into one of several categories
and will be based on how much information the customer has shared or wishes to share.
These services will therefore vary from anonymous, through to property based and then
onto full personalisation based on an individual. This will include:

• Open Data: These will include all existing open data sets on our website e.g. ePlanning
applications, listed buildings, tree preservation orders, library catalogue, council
statistics, council minutes, agendas and reports (MARS), Members salaries and
expenses, school term dates etc.

• Automatically generated geographically based data: Council tax band, Where is my
nearest? (school, library, first stop shop etc....), Bin collection day, Your local Councillor



• Service transactions (eForms): Blue badge application form, Council tax enquiry form,
Make a grant enquiry, report it services (pot holes, graffiti, fallen tree etc), Complaints,
Comments and Compliments, General enquiries, Online payment (rent, council tax,
business rates, home insurance, home care, blue badges etc), Sign up for email alerts,
Customer care standards (performance feedback)

6.7 STEP 7 − Complex services: These are processes that will require more complex
integrations and, in some instances, process simplification to make online service delivery
possible. This will include additional open data sets, information from back office systems
such as rent balance or council tax summary, creating appointments, booking facilities etc.
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